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Recorded by Dani Cortazo, Max Merseny,
Federico G. Pena at InTune Recording, Adelphi
Maryland, Aust 16 & 21, 2015. Mixed by Jamil
“Face“ Johnson & Fderico G. Pena June/July 2016.
Mastered by Ludwig Maier August 2016. Art
director Duki Cvetkovic
Produced by Federico Gonzàlez Pena.

Max Merseny – alto saxophone, flute, synthesizers, organ, clavinet, drum programming, ambient
sounds, vocals; Federico González Peña - producer, Rhodes, organ, piano, moog bass,
synthesizers, ambient sounds, percussion, drum programming, vocal arrangement, Ferdinand
Kirner – guitar
Special guests: Phonte, Wah Wah Watson, Gene Lake, Roger Rekless, Mike Scott, Alfredo
Mojica, Tami Samantha Hayes
1.World Traveller Interlude (by Max Merseny) 2. Da Fire (by Federico Gonzáles Pena /
Max Merseny 3. Lissen Here feat. Phonte (by Max Merseny / Phonte Coleman 4. My
Saturday Night (Max Merseny / Federico Gonzáles Pena) 5. World Traveller Interlude 2
(by Max Merseny) 6. Hey My Love Pt.1 (by Max Merseny) 7. All About The Good Times
(by Max Merseny 8. Untold Stories (by Federico Gonzáles Pena / Max Merseny) 9. World
Traveller Interlude 2 (by Max Merseny / Federico Gonzáles Pena
A good five years ago alto saxophonist Max Merseny had a sensational debut at age 23. His first
album “Thank Ya‘ All“ was presented and praised in the major German press, and nominated for
the JAZZ ECHO as was the follow-up album EVERLASTING (comparable to the US Grammy).
Something of a German David Sanborn, Max Merseny revitalized American Souljazz of the
Eighties, modernized with elements of Rhythm&Blues and Hip-Hop – his other two musical
passions. And this with a virtuosity and a groove which nobody had expected from a German.
His CD “Word Traveller W.T.I.“ follows this line rigorously. Not that he was unhappy about his
previous albums, but the perfect sound which he had in mind he had not reached yet according to
himself. So he entered the next step in which a man from Washington played a decisive part:
keyboarder Federico Gonzàlez Pena.
Merseny met him through his American saxophone colleague and friend Alex Han
who works with Pena in star bass player Marcus Miller’s band.“Alex did not have to rave about
him, I knew that he was the most important influence on young Meshell Ndegeocello and anyway
one of the co-founders of the Neo-Soul-Wave“. Furthermore is this gentleman with Uruguyan –

Argentinian roots a much in demand producer, a role for which Max wanted to have him for “World
Traveller“ by all means.
Pena was quickly enthused by Merseny and came on board as producer, co-author of three titles
and as ingenious sound creator on diverse keyboards and synthesizers. This was the last icing
and the perfect addition to this work completely written by Merseny which this perfectionist had
already made highly palatable with his own programming and self recorded keyboard and flute
motives. The result is an uncannily defined sound with many unusual sounds which indulge in
retro trends and partly in virtuosic overlapping sounds which move Merseny‘s straight forward
songs unto a second level. As always, Merseny‘s companion from the beginning on is the wellversed guitarist Ferdinand Kirner.
The magic trio is expanded by illustrious guests and which are recorded with all rules of the art
and great effort in the USA, like Grammy nominated Rapper Phonte, vocalist Tami Samantha
Hayes, guitarists Mike Scott and Wah Wah Watson, percussionist Alfredo Mojica and drummer
Gene Lake. Rapper Roger Reckless is at the turntables, an old friend of Max who often
introduces him at live concerts with his verses.
You can`t escape the power this band creates. The audience is always completely on Max’s side
in live situations and this time it transfers to the album bringing him very, very close to his dream
sound.
—Oliver Hochkeppel (SZ)
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